Several photosystem control leaf expansion in Alaska peas
itself phytochrome-produced. Leaf expansion in these plants is promoted by 440 or 630 nm of light (probably mediated by protochlorophyll). Plants grown in white fluorescent light required simultaneous exposure to high intensity blue and yellow light for promotion of leaf expansion. Since these results parallel studies on light-controlled inhibition of stem elongation, shoot growth as a whole is coordinated by these photosystems. Such coordination might be a mechanism of plant competition for light.
At least four pigments may inhibit stem elongation in peas, depending upon the light conditions under which the plants have been grown. (a) If plants are grown in darkness, phytochrome is the inhibiting pigment (13) . (b) Protochlorophyll appears to be the pigment responsible for inhibition in plants exposed to red light (6) . (c) Inhibition of stem elongation in plants grown under white fluorescent light is apparently the result of two HERs2 that must be activated together (6) . I RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Dark-grown State. Preliminary experiments indicated that leaf expansion in dark-grown pea seedlings was controlled by the pigment phytochrome, confirming earlier studies (13, 15) . Dim R promoted leaf expansion; the promotion was reversed by FR. Phytochrome-promoted leaf expansion in dark-grown peas is short lived. When dark-grown plants are exposed to continuous dim R (20 ,w/cm2), leaf expansion is promoted for about 24 hr then becomes insensitive to R, indicating loss of phytochrome control (Fig. 2) . In W (3,000 /w/cm') growth is rapid and constant throughout a 40-hr period. There is virtually no leaf expansion in darkness.
The loss in sensitivity to R after 24 hr appears to be mediated by phytochrome. Plants (440 nm) and a minor peak in the 0 region (630 nm) (Fig. 3) . This action spectrum closely resembles the absorption spectrum of protochlorophyll (2) . The major absorption peak of protochlorophyll is at 440 nm, but its minor peak can vary between 627 and 648 nm, depending upon the strength of bonding between the pigment molecule and its protein (14) . The role of protochlorophyll in chloroplast development and the development of the photosynthetic apparatus (2) suggests that it might act indirectly in controlling leaf expansion.
After R-insensitive seedlings are exposed to W, the B (440 nm) promotion of leaf expansion decreases. As the white-light pretreatment is increased from 0 to 2 hr, response to a supsequent 24-hr exposure to B steadily decreases to half the initial value (Fig. 4) 
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The photosensitive states coordinating shoot growth as demonstrated in peas might play a role in overtopping, a process in which a plant elongates above competitors and expands its leaves. Competition for light is particularly intense at the seedling stage (7) . Shoot coordination in plants germinating in darkness is probably phytochrome-controlled. After a seedling grows above ground but is in low intensity light due to competition, control might be transferred to protochlorophyll. When a plant succeeds in reaching light of fairly high intensity, final control might switch to the two high energy B-and Y-absorbing systems.
